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Several clinical trials of hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) have been administering huge,
lethal-sized doses of the drug to COVID patients. If the inexpensive HCQ is said to fail
because of these deaths, it will be tossed aside and the coast will be clear for
vaccines, which will generate far greater profits for the pharmaceutical industry.
Dr. Meryl Nass uncovered a UN World Health Organization experiment, Solidarity, that
gave four times the normal level of HCQ to thousands of Covid-19 patients. Dr. Nass also
discovered a similar experiment, Recovery, that was sponsored by GlaxoSmithKline, the
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, and the UK government. Out of 1,542 patients, 396
patients (25.7%) who were in the high-dose HCQ group died. Dr. Nass discovered a third
experiment, Remap, that delivered multiple high doses of HCQ to patients who are on
ventilators or were in shock and even combined HCQ with other drugs that are known to
cause harmfully reactions when used in combination. -GEG
Mr Barr: You must look into this one. Yesterday. Set your hounds loose.
Summary: Several clinical trials of hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) have been administering
huge doses of the drug to COVID patients—doses that can easily be lethal.
Obviously, if the inexpensive HCQ is said to fail, and is called dangerous, then it is
sidelined, in favor of far more expensive (and profitable) drugs. And the promised
vaccine has a clear field as the only “reasonable strategy against the pandemic.”
Meaning: sky-high profits for the manufacturers. Get it?
The 6/20/2020 article exposing the crimes is posted at the Alliance for Human Research
Protection (ahrp.org): “COVID-19 Has Turned Public Health Into a Lethal, Patient-Killing
Experimental Endeavor,” by Vera Sharav. Two detailed sections of the article are written

by Meryl Nass, MD, who did the investigation to uncover the sordid and astonishing
details:
“Dr. Meryl Nass has uncovered a hornet’s nest of government sponsored Hydroxychloroquine
experiments that were designed to kill severely ill, Covid-19 hospitalized patients. On
June 14th Dr. Nass first identified two Covid-19 experiments in which massive, high
toxic doses – four times higher than safe of hydroxychloroquine were being given to
severely ill hospitalized patients in intensive care units.”
* “Solidarity [experiment] was being conducted by the World Health Organization, on 3500
Covid-19 patients at 400 hospitals, across 35 countries. The trial was suspended
following the fraudulent Surgisphere report in The Lancet that claimed 35% higher death
rates in patients receiving Hydroxychloroquine [for the background on that fraudulent
report, click here]. But when The Lancet retracted the report, the WHO resumed the
Solidarity trial. More than 100 countries expressed interest in participating in the
trial.”
* “Recovery experiment used very similar doses. It was sponsored by the Wellcome Trust
(GlaxoSmithKline) and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and the UK government. The
experiment was conducted at Oxford University, on 1,542 patients of these 396 patients
(25.7%) who were in the high dose Hydroxychloroquine arm, died.”
“Update: After Dr. Nass’ discovery was publicly disseminated, the WHO suspended the
trial on Wednesday June 17th.”
“On Friday, June 19th, Dr. Nass uncovered a third, “Even Worse” hydroxychloroquine
experiment. REMAP targets patients who are on a ventilator, or in shock – i.e., near
death. Such patients are hardly capable of giving consent. Rather than attempting to
save their lives, they are being used given multiple high doses of hydroxychloroquine
and other drugs whose combination is contraindicated.”
“Of note: All the online protocols have been stamped ‘Not for IRB (Institutional Review
Board) submission’.” [emphasis in original]
“This is an ongoing medical atrocity being perpetrated by medical doctors at 200 sites
in 14 countries: include: Australia, Belgium, Canada, Croatia, Germany, Hungary,
Ireland, Netherlands, New Zealand, Portugal, Romania, Spain, United Kingdom, and the
United States of America.”
Read full article here…

